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i""iAY 1 ·~·86 
THIS PROGF<Af·1 lS AVAlLABLE ON DISK AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
D I RECTOf~ OF CL IN! CAL EDUCATION. 
ACKNOWLEDGEZI'1ENTS: 
WE t-Jl SH TO THANK DR. ROGGENKAt1P FOR ALL OF Hl S HELP. 
t.J I THOUT HI S HELP W£:: l.o..IOULD NOT HAVE BEEN ABLE TO DO THIS 
PRO.JECT. 
I NTfWDUCT I ON: 
THE PERMEOI'1ETER COMPUTER AI·..JALYSI S F'ROGRAI'1 ALLOI!JS (Kfl Cf< 
AND EASY CONVEI~S 1 ON , ASS I M I LAT I ON AND I NTERPRC:TAT I ON OF r~AW 
DATA TAKEN FROM THE CONTACT LENS PER~1Eot-1ET Er<. THE PROGRAM 
ALLOWS THE U!3EI~ TO CREATE A FILE FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL PATIENT. 
IN EAC.:H FILE THE USER IS ABLE TO STORE DATA FOR UP TO Tl.oJENTY 
FIVE VISITS. 
THH.~ DATA CONSISTS OF THE PATIENT"S PERSONAL 
INFORI"IATION, THE RAW EXPERIMENTAL DI</L VALUES FfWI"'t THE:: 
PER1'1EOt1E"fER, AND OTHER CONTRIBUTING VARIABLES SUCH AS 
TEMPEr~ATURE, HUfvli DI TY AND LENS THICKNESS. ONCt THE DATA IS 
STORED, OTHER APPLE DATA ANALYSIS PROGRAMS SUCH AS PFS FILE, 
I~EPORT AND GRAPH CAN BE USED TO ANALYZE IT WITHOUr REQUIRING 
RE-·ENTRY. 
SUi'"1fviAI?.Y OF PROGRAM L £ NE'::S: 
LINE 1 0 - 4:26: I NTROt>LIC:T I Ot-.1 SCREENS~ 
430 -490: !"lAIN MENU 
500-1616: OPENING A FILE:: <OPTlCJN #1 t1A1N MENU> 
1613 .. ·2150: READING A FILE <OPTION #2 JV1AlN f"1ENU) 
:2302··31 7(1; ADDING TO A FILE ( OPl I ON #3 MAIN t4ENLI) 
3200·- 3800: VI Et.J A SPECIFIC VI SIT ·~ OPTI 01'~ #4 MAIN i'"1ENU) 
4230··4530: DELETING A FILE (OPTION #5 14AIN t1ENU> 
4730··4800: LEAVING THE PROGRAM <OPTION #6 I"'AIN Mf:NU> 
THIS PROGRAtyl HAS 1'-IOT BEEN TOTALLY £.>E ·-BUGGED. ·r HEF~E. IS A 
Fl LING AND RECOVERY PI·WBLEM ON THt::: OI Sl<. 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
(A). THE HARDWAFiE NEEDED TO f<UN THl S Pf~OGf~AH CONSISTS OF THE 
r:OLLOkiiNG: 
1 ) APPLE I I e cotv·iPUTE::R ~,J I TH 1 28•< ME!ViORl 
2) FORi'1ATTED 5 L··'A" DATA STORAGE DISC 
3) f-'ERHEOHETER t·tA~nER PROGF:At-·1 
< 8). STARTING H"STfWCTI ONS: 
1 ) PLACE PERtv1£.::0l"IE::TEF~ l1ASTEF~ PROGRAtvl INTO DR llv-'E # i AI·..JD 
THE STOI~AGE D! SC INTO DRI'JE #2. 
2) TURN COfvlPUTEF< AND i10NITOR ON. 
3) THIS PfWGr~At···l IS SELF·-BOOT!NG SO IT l•JILL 8EGIN 
AUTCii''IAT I Ct:~LL Y. 
4) IF THE COi"1PUTER IS (~Lf~EAOY TURNED ON TH£N Pf<ESS 
<COt ... JTROL>, <OPEN APPLE> AND <RESET> SHKILTAJ·,!EOUS:LY 
AND THE PI~OGHAi"'l V.J ILL BEGIN. 
5) l T IS lMPOf<"f"ANT TO GIVE l.JALUES FOR ALL (~UES"f I ONt.> 
AS I< ED SU ENT£R A ZERO 1 F NO VALUE f)( I STS. 
6) 1 r 1 HE l.VRONG VALUE I[; T'tPED, I "f CAN BE CHANGED BY 
US I io,iG ·rHE ARROW KEY!3 TO BACKSPACE. 
/') ArTER YOU HAVE T'r'PE:.D IN THE:: ANS~·,IERS, PF~ES:S; <RETURN> 
TO Cot"•1PLETE TH£ ENTR'{. 
t:) IF THE t-.IF~ONG l.JALUE IS ENTERED, CONTINUE ON AND THE 
PROGRAM WILL GIVE YOU AN OPPORrUNITY TO CORRECT IT 
LA.fER. 
lLJST 
10 Pf~ :..: 0 
20 D$ :.: CHR$ ( 4>: REM (:.o:CTRL··D> 
21 DIM N$(V), LN$(V), B11f..<V> ,NU•<V>, D1$(V), DU·<V>, RL1$<V> , f~1 $(V), RT1$(V) 
,RH1$(V) ,RI<l$(V) ,LL1$(V) ,LV1$(V) ,LT1$(V) ,LiiUHV> ,LI<1$<V> 
2~ f-ICJ1E 
30 REM 1 THE fiRSl SCF<EEN AFTER INSERTION OF THE DISK 
50 HTAB 16: VTAO 10: PRINT "WELCOME" 
60 •rrAE 17: VTAB 11: Pf<INT •·ro THE" 
70 HTAO 14 : VTAB 12 : Pf~ IN r "PEf~E::OME::TER" 
80 HTAB 11: VTAB 13: PRINT "COMPUTER ANALYSIS" 
90 UTAD 16: VTAD 141 PRINT "PROGRAM" 
95 FLASH 
100 HTAB 6: VlAD 18: PRINT "PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH ANY KEYS" 
110 HTAB B: VTAB 19: PRINT "WE WILL BE:: STARriNG SOON" 
115 NORMAL 
120 FOR X = 1 "f(l 2500: NEXT . X 
130 HOME 
140 VTAB 6 
150 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WILL ENABLE YOU " 
160 PRINT "TO ·EASILY ASSIMILATE, CONVERT, " 
170 PRINT "Af-..ID INTERPRET THE f~ DATA FFWM" 
180 PRINT 0 THE PERMEOMETER WITHOUT HAVING" 
185 PRINT "TO RE::ENTEF< THE DAlA." 
187 VTAB 13 . 
190 PRINT "THE l>ATA CAN BE ENTERED DIRECTLY " 
200 PRINT "FROM THE PERMEOMETER OJ~ FROM fHE" 
21 0 Pf< I Nl .. •<EYDOARD • H 
215 VTAB 20 
220 INVERSE:: 
225 PRINT "WHEN YOU ARc RtAL>Y 10 CONTINUE" 
23o PI~ I NT "PJ~Ess < Rcrur~ > " : GET Z$ 
235 NORMAL 
240 HOME:: 
250 VTAB 10: PfdNT II ****i(i(•***f:•*il:**************************** 
254 VTAB 1 4: I:')R I NT II *********•lE- IE- IE-** IE-*** IE-**** IE-*************** II 
255 FLASH 
257 VTAB 12 
260 PRINT "DE SURE AND USE AN INITIALI2ED DISK FOR YOUR DATA DI~a<!!" 
262 NORMAL 
263 INVERSE 
265 VTAB 20: Pf<INT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE": GET Z$ 
266 NOI~AL 
410 HOME 
415 VTAD 12: PRINT "PLACE YOUR lNlTIALIZED DATA DIS.< INTO DRIVE:: tt2" 
420 INVr=:HSE 
425 VTAB 18: f'RINT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE": GET Z$ 
426 NORMAL 
430 REM F· I RST MENU 
431 HOME 
440 HTAB 5: PRINT "*** MENU ***" 
450 VTAB 3: PRINT "<1> OPEN A NEW FILE" 
460 VTAB 5: PRINT "(2) READ A FILE" 
470 VTAB 7: PRINT "(3) ADD TO A FILE" 
480 VTAD $': Pf<INT "<4> VIEW SPECIFIC VISIT" 
481 VTAB 11: PRINT "(5) DELETE A FILE" 
482 VTAB 13: PRINT "(6) EXIT PROGRAM" 
485 VTAS 17: PIUNT "SELECT rHE OPTION THAT YOU WANT": VTAB 21: PRINT "N 
OW Pf-lESS f.~ETURN" 
486 VTAE 1S': HTAD 11: INPUT "<1,2,3,4,5,6>";X 
437 HOME 




515 R~M OPENING A NEW FILE 




























































REM D1$=TODAY"S DATE 
REM N1$=PATIENT NUMBER 


























7: INPUT •PATlENT"S F-ULL NAME?<LAST/f7IRST/MI> 
14: INPUT 0 PATIS:::NT"S LAST NAME?";LN$ 
21: INPUT "PATIENT"S BIRTHDATE?<MM/DD/YY>• ;Dl$ 
LOOK FOR NAME 
X$=LE1TEF<S OF LAST NAME 
N=#OF CHARACTERS ENTERED 
LEFT$ <N$,2) + RIGHT$ (01$,2) 
OPEN A FILE N1$ 
LN$=-'LAST NAME 
N$:.:: FULL NAME 
N1$:-:: PT.tJ 
D1$~ TODAY"S DATE 
RL 1 $=R I GHT LE:.NS ·rYPE 
RV 1 $=1~ I GHT RAW VALUE 
RT1$~RIGHT TE::MP. 
RIH $= RIGHT HUMIDITY 
Rl<l $=RIGHT THl CKNESS 
LL1$=-=LEF"T LENS 1YPE 
LV1$=LEFT RAW VALUE 
LTl$=LEf7T TEMP. 
LH1$=LEFT HUMIDifY 
LK1 $=LEFT THI C·(N~SS 
DI$=DOCTOR" G INI riALS 
PRINT •PATIENT NUMBER: ";N1$ 
PRINT "NAME<L/F/MI>: ";N$ 
rrHNT "DI RTHDATE<MM/DD/YY>: "; r:1 ~ 
PRINT "VISIT NUMBER:";V 
VTAO 5: INPUT "TODAY"S DATE(MM/DD/YY>:";D1$(V) 
VTAB 7: INPUT "DOCTOR"S INITIALS: ";DI$<V> 
VTAB 10: INPU1 "RIGHT LENS TYPE: ";RL1$<V> 
INPUT 0 RIGHT VALUE: ";RV1$(V) 
INF'UT H RIGHT TE:.MP.: • ; RT1 $(V) . 
INPUT "RIGHT HUMIDITY: ";RH1$<V> 
INPUT ·r<IGHT THICKNE::ss: ";RK1$<V> 
VTAI3 18: PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO MAKE ANY CHANGES?" 
INPUT N ( Y:..:YES 'N=NO) II ; tit• 
If- Q$ = "N" THEN 1100 
If" Q$ = uyn THEN 950 
HOME 
PRINT • PAl I ENT NUMBER: • ;Nl $ 
PRINT "NAME<L/F/MI>: ";N$ 
PRINT • DI RTHDAl E<MM/DD/YY): "U1 $ 
VTA8 :s: PRii-JT 11 TODAY" s DATE<MM/DD/YY): II 01 $(V) 
VTAB 7: INPUT "DOCTOR"S INITIALS: •;DI$(V) 
VTAB 10: INPUT H LEFT LENS TYPE: II; LL1 $(V) 
INF'Ul "LEFT VALUE: N ;LV1$(l,,l) 
INPUT "LEFT TEMP.: ";LT1$(V) 
INPUT "LEFT HUMIDITY: ";LHl'lf•<V> 
INPUT "LEFT THICKNESS: ";LK1~);.(V) 
VTAD 18: PRINT •oo YOU WISH TO MA~(E ANY t:HANGES?" 
INPUT n ( Y=YES, N=t-JO) 11 ; Q$ 
.. - ,..£.... • .. ... -· ·-.... ~ -----
";N$ 
1230 1 F Q$ =- "N 11 THEN 1320 
1240 IF .Q$ = uyu THEN 1250 
1250 HOME 
l ~~8 P~lt:lf ~~tG~~F~J"F~~~RI; ;NtNl f, 
1280 PRINT "BlRTHDATE<MM/DD/YY>: II ;81$ 
1285 PfHNT "VI SIT NUMl3ER: II ;V 
12$'0 Pf<INT "TOl>AY"S DATE<MM/DLVYY>: ";D1$(V) 
131 0 GOTO 1150 
1320 L ~ LEN (LN$) 
1330 IF L > 1 2 THEN L :.: 12 
1340 F$ = LEFTt• (LN$,L) -t RIGHT$ (81$,8) 
1350 PRINT D$; "OPEN 11 F$", 56,02 11 
1360 PRINT D$; II DELETE" F$" 'S6' 02" 
1370 PRINT D$; II OPEN" F$ 
1380 PRINl D$; "WRl TE" Ft. 
1390 PRINT Nl$ 
1400 F'f<INT N$ 
1410 PRINT 81$ 
1415 PRINT V 
1420 PIUN-r Dl $<V> 
1430 PRINT Dl$(V) 
1440 PRINT RL1$(V) 
1450 PRINT RVl't·(V) 
1460 PRINT RT1$(V) 
1470 PRINT RH1$(V) 
1480 PRINT RK1$(V) 
14~0 PRINT LL1$(V) 
1500 PRINT LV1$(V) 
1510 PRINl LT1$(V) 
1520 PRINT LH1$<V> 
1530 PRINT LK1$(V) 
1 S40 PR I N'f 0$ ; II CLOSE II F$ 
1550 REM OPEN ANOTHER FILE 
1560 HOME 
1570 VTAB 12: F'FUNT "DO YOU WISH TO OPEN ANOTHER FILE? 11 : VTAB 19: PRINT 
"PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE" 
1580 VTAD 14: INPUT II (Y:.:YES ,N==NO) H; Q$ 
1590 HOME: 
1600 IF Q$ = "Y" THEN 540 
1610 IF Q$ :.= "N" THEN 430 
1611 REM 
1612 REM 
1613 REM READING AN EXISTING FILE 
1614 REt"' NUMI3ER <2> ON THE MAIN MENU 
1615 REM 
1620 REM 
1630 VTAB 12: PRINT "DO YOU WISH ·r 0 SEE A L 1 Sl OF r1 LES" 
1640 VTAB 14: INPUT "AVAILABLE'? (Y:.::YES,N..::NO> ";Q$ 
1650 1 F Q$ ~ "Y" THEN 1 c·70 
1660 IF Q$ = 11 N" 1"HEN 174? 
1670 HOME 
1680 PRINT D$;"CATALOG,S6,D2" 
1690 VlAD 21: INPUT "IS THE FILE YOU WISH TO £;EE ON THIS LIST? <Y=·YES,N 
=NO) II ;V$ 
1700 lF V$ = "N" THEN 1710 
1705 IF V$ = 11 Y" THEN 1750 
1710 HOME 
1720 VTAB 12: ·PRINT "PLACE ANOTHEr~ FILE DI s•< INTO DRIVE. #.£:" 
1 730 VTAB 14: PRINT 11 PI~ESS < RETUI~N > TO CONTINUE. " : GET Z$ 
1 740 GOTO 1 62(1 
174'J HOME:: 
1 750 VTAO 20 : PR I hi1 "PLEASE 1 YPE THE NAI"iE OF THE FILE ·y·ou" 
1752 PRINT "WISH TO SEE, EXACTLY AS IT IS LISTI::D " 
1754 VTAB 22: PRINT "A80VE. EG. <SMllH/44)" 
1760 INPUT F$ 
1810 PRINT Ot•; "OPE:.'N 11 Ft..", S6, 02" 
1820 PRINT 0$; "REAO"F$ 
1830 INPUT N1$,Nt>,Bl$ 
1840 INPUl V,Dlt><V> ,OI$(V) ,RL1$(V) ,RVii-<V> ,RT1$(V) ,RH1$(V) ,R.(l$(V) ,LL1$ 
<V> ,LV1$(V) ,LT1$(V) ,LHl":HV> ,LK1$(V) 
19'14 HOME 
1975 PRINT O$;"CLOSE"F$ 
l$'80 PRINT "PATIENT NUMOER: II ;Nl$ 
1990 PRINT "NAMt::(L/F/M!): ";N$ 
2000 PRINT "BIRTHOATE:<MM/00/YY>: ";01$ 
2005 PRINT "VISIT #:";V 
2010 VTAE.c 5: PRINT "DA1"E: 11 : VTAE3 5: HTAE: S': PFHNT Dl$(V) 
2020 VTAB 7: PRINT "DI~.": VTAB 7: HTAB 1:2: PRINT OI$(V) 
2030 VTAB S': PRINT "OD:" 
2035 PI'HNT "TYPE: II: VTAB 10: HfAB 11: PRINT RL1 $(V) 
2040 PRINT "VALUE:": VTAB 11: HTAB 11: PRINT FN1$(V) 
2050 PRINT "TEMP.:": VTAI3 12: liTAB 11: PRINT RT1$(V) 
2060 PRINl "HUMID:'': VTAE: 13: t-ITAB 11: PRINT RH1$(V) 
2070 PRINT "THICK: II : VTAB 14: HTAt3 11 : PRINT RK1 $(V) 
2071 PRINT " II 
2030 PRINT "OS:" 
2085 PRINT •TYPE:": VTAB 17: HTAO 11: PRINT LL1$<V> 
:20?0 PRINT "VALUE:": VTAB 18: HTAI3 11: PRINT LV1$(V) 
2100 PRIN1 "TEMP.:": VTAE: 1$': HTAE3 11: PRIN1 LT1$(V) 
2110 PRINT II HUMI 0. :II: VTAB 20: HTAB 11 : PRINT LH1 $(V) 
2120 PRINT "THICK.: II: VTAB 21: HTAE3 11: PF<INT U(l if'>(V) 
2130 VTAB 23: INPUT 11 WOULD YOU LIKr:; TO LOOK AT ANOTHER FILE?<Y=YES,N=NO 
)11;(;1$ 
2140 IF Q$ = "Y" THf.:.N 1670 
:2150 IF Q$ = 11 N" THEN 430 
2300 REM 
2301 REM 
2302 REM ADDING TO AN EXISTING FILE 





2320 VTAB 12: PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE:: TO SEE.: A LIST OF THE.:'' 
2330 INPUT "AVAILABLE FILES? <Y=YES,N=NO) II ;W$ 
2340 IF W$ = "Y• THE.:N 236(t 
2350 IF W$ = "N" THEi\1 2460 
2360 HOME 
2370 PRINT 0$; II CATALOG' S6' D2" 
2330 VTAB :21: PRINT 11 IS THE FILE YOU WISH TO ADD TO II 
2385 INPUT 11 IN THIS LIST? <Y=YES,N=N0) 11 ;P$ 
23?0 IF P$ = "N" THEN 2410 
2400 IF P~ = "Y" 1 HEN 2460 
2410 HOM£ 
2420 VTAB 14: PRINT 11 PLACE ANOTHE:.R DATA FILE£ INTO DRIVE£ #2" 
2430 PIHNT "PI~r:::ss <RETURN> ro CONTINUE. ••: GET Z$ 
2440 GOTO 2310 
2460 VTAE: 20: PRINT 11 PLEAS[ TYPE THE NAME OF Tt-IEZ FILE YOU " 
:2462 PRINT "WISH TO ADD TO, EXACTLY AS IT IS LISTED., 
2463 PRINT 11 ABOVE. EG. <SMITU/44) H 
2470 INPUT F$ 
2480 f'R 1 Nl 0$; "APf'l:ND" F$ 11 , t:6, D2 n 
:2500 HOME 
2505 v =- v + 1 
2510 VTAB 5: INPUT "WHAT IS TODAY-'S DATE?<MM/DD/YY) 11 ;D1$<V> 
2520 VTAI3 7: INPUT II DOCTOR" s INITIALS: II; DI$(V) 
2530 VTAD 10: INF•UT 11 RI6UT LENS TYPE: ";RL1$(V) 
:2540 INPUT "RIGHT VALUE: 11 ;RV1$(V) 
'~C::c::n Tt..IOIIT IIOtr.:LIT TZ:::Io.A[') o lloi:J'"i"'{d:l'll .. 
~550 INPUT II R 1 GI-lT TEMP. : • ; F<"f UH v) 
2560 INPUT "RIGHT HUMIOITY: ";RH1$(V) 
2570 lNPUT • RIGHT THI Ct(NESS: "J WO t-<V> 
2530 VTAB 1 S: PRINT " DO YOU WI SH TO MAI<E ANY CHANGES?" 
255'0 INPUT II <Y=YES,N=NO) II ;Q$ 
2600 IF Q<~ = "Y" THEN 2510 
2610 Ir- Q$ = "N" THEN 2620 
2620 HOME 
2630 VTAB 10: INPUT "LEr;T LENS TYPE: • ;LL1$(V) 
2640 INPUT "LEFT VALUE: ";LV1$(V) 
2650 lNPUT "LeFT TEMP.: ";LTl$(V) 
2660 INPUT "LEFT HUMIDifY: ";LH1$<V> 
2670 INPUT • LEFT nn c.:KNEss: .. ; U(1 t)<V> 
2680 VTAB 1 3: PRINT "DO YOU WI SH TO MAKE ANY CHANGES'?" 
26s·o INPUT • <Y::.:YES ,N=NO>"; ex) 
2700 IF Q$ ::.: •y• THEN 2620 
2710 I r: tl$ ::..: •N• THEN 27~0 
2720 PRINT D$"WIHfE "F$ 
2725 PRINT V 
2730 PI~ INT D1 $(V) 
2740 PRINT DI$(V) 
2750 PRINT RL1$(V) 
2760 PRINT RV1$(V) 
2770 . PRINT RT1 $(V) 
27$'0 PRINT F<Hlf>(V) 
2800 PRINT RK1$(V) 
2~10 PRINT LL1$(V) 
2820 PRINT LV1$(V) 
2~30 PRINT LT1$(V) 
2340 PRINT LH1$<V> 
2850 PF<INT LKl$(V) 
2390 PI~ I NT D$; II CLOSE tl F$ 
2$'00 PRINT "THE FILE HAS BEEN UPDATED• 
2901 HOME 
2S'03 VTAB 4: I-ITAB 22: PRINT V 
2905 VTAB S: HTAB 20: PRINT D1$<V> 
25'06 VTAB 7: HTAB ~3: PRINT DI$<V> 
2907 VTAB 10: HTAB 23: PRINT RL1$<V> 
2908 VTAB 11: HTAO 22: PRINT RV1$(V) 
290-J VTAB 12: HTAB 22: PRINr Rf1$(V) 
25'10 VTAB 13: HTAO 22: PRINT RH1f·<V> 
2911 VTAB 14: HfAB 22: PRINT RK1$<V> 
25'12 VTAB 17: HTAB 23: PRINT LL1$<V> 
2913 VTAB 18: HTAB 22: ?IUNT LV1 $(V) 
25'14 VTAB 1 $': HTAB 22: PRIN1" L T1 $(V) 
2915 VTAB 20: HTAB 22: PRINT LH1$(V) 
25'16 VTAB 21: HTAB 22: PFHNT LKUHV> 
2920 PRINT D$;"0PEN"f$",S6,D2 
2$'30 PR 1 NT [)'(, ; " READ • F$" 
2935 INPUT N1$,N$,Bl$ 
2$'40 INPUT V,D1$(V •· 1 > ,DI$(V ·· 1) ,RL1t)<V - 1) ,RV1$(V ·· 1) ,RT1$(V -· 1), 
RH1$(V ·- 1) ,RKU><V - 1) ,LL1$(V - 1) ,LV1$(V - 1 > ,Lrl$(V - 1 > ,LH1$(V -
l),U(1$(V- 1> 
2964 PRINT D$;"CLOSE"F$ 
2970 VlAB 1: PRINT "PATIENT NlJvtDER: ";N1$ 
2980 VTAB 2: PRINT "NAME(L/F/MI>: ";N$ 
25'5'0 VTAB 3: PRINT "BIRTHDATE:.<t1'1/Dl>/YY>: • ;Olt• 
2995 VTAB 4: PRINT "VI SIT *: II ;V 
3000 VTAU 5: PFHNT 11 DATE:.: •: VTAB 5: HTAE.< 5': PRINT D1$(V- 1> 
3010 VTAB 7: PRINT "DR.": VTAB 7: HTAB 12: PRINT DI$<V -· 1) 
3020 VlAB 9: PRINT uoo.• 
3030 PRINT" TYPE: •: VTAB 10: HTAB 12: PF<INT RL1$(V -· 1> 
3040 PRINT • VALUE:" : VTAB 11 : HTAB 11 : PRINT f~V1·$(V ·· 1) 
3050 PRINl • TEMP.: •: VTAD 1 ~: HTAD 11: PRINT F<T1 $(V - 1) 
3060 PRINT" HUMID:": VTAB 13: HTAB 11: PRINT RH1$(V- 1> 
3070 Pf<INT " THICK:": VTAtc 14: HTAB 111 PRINT F<Kl-.<V •· 1 > 
3000 I,RINf • • 
30$-'0 PRINT • 0~: • 
3100 PRINT" TYPE :•: VTAB 17: HTAB 121 PRINT LL1$<V •· 1) 
3110 PRINT II VALUE: II: VTAB 18: HTAD 11: PRINT LV1$(V •. 1) 
3120 PRINT " TEMF'. :" 1 VTAB 1 S': HIAB 11 : f'RlNT LT UHV ·· 1> 
3130 PRINT II HUMID: II: VTAB 20: HTAB 11: PRINT LH1 $(V -· 1) 
3140 PRINT " THICK:" r VTAB 21 : HTAE 11 : PRINT LK1t·<V ·- 1 > 
3150 VTAB 23: INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADD TO ANOTHER FILE? <Y::YES,N 
:.:NO>";Q$ 
3160 IF Q-.$ = "N" THEN 430 
3170 IF Q$ :::: •y• ntEN 2300 
3130 REM 
31$-'0 REM 
3200 REM VIEWING A ~r~ECIF'IC VISIT 




3240 PRINT "WHICH VISIT NUMDER DO YOU WISH TO SEc THE DATA FROM? 
3250 INPUT "PLEASE TYPE THE NUMBER ONLY: ";R 
3i!60 Jfct1E 
3270 PRINT D$;"t:ATALOG,~6,D2" 
3280 VTAD 21: lNPUT "IS THE FILE YOU WISH TO SEE ON THIS LIST? <Y=YES,N 
=NO>";V$ 
3290 IF V$ = "N" THEN 3'310 
3300 IF V$ = •y• THEN 3350 
3310 HOME 
3320 VTAB 12: PRINT "PLACE ANOTHER FILE DISJ< INTO DFUVE tt2" 
3330 VTAB 14: PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE. •: UET l$ 
3340 GOTO 3200 
3350 HOME 
3360 VTAB 20: PRINT "PLEASE TYPE THE NAME OF' THE FlLE YOU • 
3370 PRINT "WISH TO SEE, EXACTLY AS IT IS LISTEO " 
3380 VTAD 22: PRINT "ABOVE. EG. < SMIT.V44) • 
3390 INPUT F$ 
3400 PRINT Dt·; II OPEN" Ft·· 'S6' D2" 
3410 PRINT D$;"READ"F$ 
3420 R ::. V 
3430 INPUT N1$,N$,B1$ 
3440 INPUT V,D1$<V> ,Dlf•<V> ,RL1$(V) ,RV1$(V) ,RT1$<V> ,RH1t><V> ,RK1$<V> ,LL1$ 
<V> ,LV1$(V) ,LT1$<V> ,UU$(V) ,LK1$(V) 
3570 HOME 
3580 PRINT D$;"CLOSE"F$ 
3590 PRINT "PATIENT NUMBER: ";N1$ 
3600 PRI~r "NAME(L/F/MI): ";N$ 
3610 PRINT "BlfiTHDATE(t-1'1/DD/YY>: • ;D1$ 
3620 PRINT "VISIT NUMBEI~: II ;V 
3630 VTAB 5: PRINT "DA1E: •: VTAE! 5: HTAE: 9: PRINT OU•<V> 
3640 VrAB 7: PRINT "DR.": VTAB 7: HTAB 12: PRINT DI~<V> 
3650 VTAE! s·: PRINT II oo: • 
3660 PRINT 11 TYPEa": VTAB 10: JiTAB 11: PRINT RL1$(V) 
3670 PFUNT .. VALUE: •: VTAD 11: HTAD 11: PRINT RV1 $(V) 
3680 PRINT 11 TEMP. :" : VTAB 12: IITAB 11 : PIUNT RT1 $(V) 
3690 PRINT " HUMl D:": VTAE: 18: HTAD 11: PRINl RH1 $(V) 
3700 PRINT" THICK:": VTAB 14: HTAO 11: PRINT RK1$(V) 
3710 PRINT II II 
3720 PRINT "OS:" 
373CJ Pf<INT 11 TYPE:•: VTAB 17: HTAB 11: PRINT LL1$(V) 
3'140 PRINT" VALUE:": VTAB 18: HTA8 11: PRINT LV1$(V) 
37~0 f'fUNl "TEMP.:": VTAB 19: HTAE; 11: PRINT LT1$(V) 
3760 PI~ INT " HUMID: 11 : VTAB 20: HTAB 1 i : PRINT LHl $(V) 
8770 PRINT II THI Cf(: II: VlAB :21 : HTAB 11: PRINT U(1 $(V) 
3780 VTAl3 23: INPUT "WOULD YOU LI 1<1:: TO LOOK AT ANOTHEI~ FI LE?<Y=YE::S ,N:;.:NO 
)"!f:l$. 
] 
3780 VTAL3 23: INPUT "WOULD YOU LII<l: TO LOOK AT ANOTHER fiLE?<Y-=Y£::S,N-=NO 
) • ;Q$ 
3790 IF Q$ = "Y" TH£::N 3280 




4230 R£::M DELETING A FILE 





425'0 V1AO 12: PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO S£::E A LIS"f OF FILES" 
4300 VTAB 14: INPUT "AVAILABLE·;> (Y=YES ,N•=NO> II; Q$ 
4310 If Q$ ::.: "Y" TH£::N 4325 
4320 IF Q$ -= "N" "fHEN 4420 
43:25 HOME 
4330 PRINT D$;"CATALOG,S6,D2" 
4340 VTA8 24: INPUl "IS THE fiLE':: YOU WISH TO D£::LETE ON nus LIST? <Y=-=YE. 
S,N==NO> ";U$ 
4350 IF U$ ::.: "N" 1 H£::N 4370 




1:2: PRINT "PLACE ANOTHER FILE DH.a( INTO DRIVE #2" 
14: ,.,R L NT II PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE II : G~T Z$ 
425'0 4400 (;01 0 
4410 HOM£:: 
























INPUT "ADO'v'E. E.G. (SM1TH/44>";W$ 
PRINT II II 
INPUT "Af<£:: YOU SURE: THAT YOU WANT TO DELETE.: "Hfl S F 1 LE? " ; Y$ 
IF Y$ -= "Y" THEN 4470 
1 r: Y$ :.: "N" 1 Ht:::N 4505 
PRINT D$"DELETt:::"W~~~~ 
PRINT • II 
INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO DELE:TE:. ANOTHER FILE:? ";N> 
IF P$ ::.: "Y" THEN 4:200 
IF f'$ = "N" THEN 480 
PRINT II II 
1 Nf'UT II WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO BAC•( TO THE MAl N ME:NU? II ; T$ 
IF T$ = "Y" THEN 430 




REM LEAVING THE PROGRAM 
REM NUMBER < 6) ON THE t'IAIN ME:NU 
HONE: 
PRINT "GOODBYE!" 
E:ND 
